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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
. NO.

,

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE#, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

ity offers free
sifting service
ing mothers

Students, faculty elect 15 corididotes to Who's Who
Homecoming activities climax
Saturday with dance; coronation

fOU like to have a baby
'Who will not accept any

are a mother of voting
can have this - service.
N.1>Vember 4, members of
110rority, will baby sit
n who wish to vote in
election. This service
Zeta sorority's contrithe current
national
to 11mcourage the voters
in Ile presidential elecu

people and
students
t wives who would like
& baby sitter while they
call 457 and a baby sitter
on her way. If you wish
an .,ppointment ahead of
to- the Delta Zeta sor
e, 860 Seventh
Street,
call 457.
·

guest
ssembly
RELL SITWELL, noted
poet, essayist, and critic

will make one of his
ra nees before the A!iil
blic at assembly
next
yin Old Aud.
is the youngest member
d's most famous literary
and, like his brother and
a l&lla yed a unique role in
nty letters and the Eng
ral and artistic world.
no writer has covered a
e in the arts that make

·tul.

·

,

ularly impressive · i s
and substance of his
on both classical and .
•rchitecture, painting
lpture. No . less
con
IB his pas
s ion for music,
and ballet.
been said that "Sachev
ell can be a charming
re.,qu magician of his·

,

EASTERN'S 38TH Homecoming officially came to an end at 12 midnight October 25. The annual Homecoming dance, featuring
the music of Tony Pastor and his band, and the coronation of
Elaine Myers as Homecoming queen highlighted the final activities
of the weekend.
Homecoming activities got underway Wednesday with a pep

•

assembly 1 at
which
exerps
of
"Charley's
Aunt,"
Homecoming
play were presented. The Queen
and her court were introduced to
the student body at the assembly,
and faculrty members
cut
some
fancy capers to set the Homecom
ing celebration rolling,

Homecoming play, a comedy" in
three acts, was presented both
Thursday and Friday evenings in
- the Health
Education
building.
The play centered arol\lld the acti
vities of Charley Wickham and
Jack Chesney, rtwo' Oxford stu
dents, and their love and money
problems.
.
.
·

e

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1962

The tug-o-war and the greased
pole climb were both taken from
the freshmen men by the sopho
\
mores. The freshmen men won the
tug-o-w.ar conte!>t last year and

His interpretation of any school
is in terms of it.Si temporal
setting. It is threrefore, only na
tural that he should do books on
cities and countries .and even in
quiries into the outlying provinces
of· thoe- spirit; such � -his book on
poltergeists.
A few of Sitwells many works
are: "Eglantine and Other Poems;"
"All Summer in a Day,'' an auto
biographical fantasy�
"Com�ersa
tion
Pieces"
and: ·"Narrative
Paintings."

•f �

·

For his "Conservation Pieces,''
Sacheverell Sitwell
draws
from
the rich storehouse of his experi
ences in many lands and many en
deavor&. In his discours•e, he de
scribes highlights
from
a
life
cowded with color, adventure and
accom}>lishments.

·

again in 1949.
Until
1949
the
sophomore
men
had
employew
jeeps and tied the rope to a pole
set in •the , ground to
keep
the
freshmen men from winning the
contest. The freshme·n men have
yet rto take the beanie from the top
of the greased pole.
Float award was won for the
third consecutive year by the Sig
ma Pi fraternity with a rocket
ship leaving
the
earth.
Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority won second
prize in the organized group with
a float portraying
the
angels
resting on downey clouds. Kappa
Sigma Kappa received third place
with a float built
around
the
theme of rtwo
Eastern
gridmen
kicking the
opposing
Southern
football player into Hades.
Winner in the organi�ed
for house decorations were
Sigma Sigma and Kappa
Kappa who tied for first
Delta Sigma Epsilon
won
place recognition.

group
Sigma
Sigma
place.
third

Business club, for the third

year in a row, captured the

first prize award in the un
organized division of the float
contest.
Second
and
third
places went to WAA and Kap
pa
L»i, honorary Industrial
Arts fraternity.
Friday night . a tocchlight par
ade and a bonfife with an airial
display of fireworks were present
ed before
the
play. After the
play, Homecomers danced to the
music of Tom Northen in Old Aud.
Saturday afternoon the South
ern Salukis trounced the Panthers
in a 22 to 6 upset.

Pyrenee performers

FIFTE � N PERSONS have been selected to represent Eastern in the
annual Who's Who in American Coll'eges and Universities con
test by the student body and members of the faculty.
This group of 15 was chosen from a list of 25 nominees by a
combined student-faculty vote.
Selected for thio years Who's Who were:

Air Force officers
to interview
students tomorrow
SENIOR STUDENTS
interested
in joining the Army Air Force
should meet in Old Aud tomorrow
morning from 9 to 10 to receive
information on the aviation cadet
traiping program.
An Air Force team will be pres
ent to answer all questions on all
aspoots of the' pro gr.am. Officials
will give information on types of
aircraft,
length and scope of
training and benefits after grad
uation.
recent
In
keeping
with
authorization by Congress for
expansion of the Air Force
to 143 wings,
officials
an
nounce a need for additional
trained and capable fliers to
meet an increase in aircraft
produc5on.

Other than
physical
require
ments, qualifications for civilian
applicants are that they are un
married citizens between 19 and
25% years old when they apply
and that they must have at least
60 semester or 90 quarter hours
of college.
An Air Force team will be lo
cated in the studenrt lounge from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow.

Marilyn
Macy,
senior speech
major from Newman; Ella Mae
Kercheval, junior
music
major
from Windsor; Lots Dent, junior·
home economics major from Mat
toon; Juanee Carlyle, junior phy
sical education major from Mat
toon;

Jan Jump; junior business edu
cation major from Redmon; Mar
ty Chilovich, junior physical edu
cation major
from
Mit.
Olive;
Charles Younger, junior physics
major from
Louisville,
Illinois;
Paul Foreman, senior physical ed
ucation major from Charleston;

Da�e Cohrs, senior physical ed
ucation major from Mooseheart;
Norman Patberg, senior social sci
ence major from . Westville; Roger
Dettro, senior physical education
major from Effingham;
Tom Northen, senior music ma
jor from Crete; Helen Vacketta,
senior business edu,cation major
from Westville;
Jerry
Griffith,
junior speech
major
from
St.
Elmo;
Boyd
Waggoner,
junior
physics major from Gays.
These candidates will compete
in the national Who's Who contest
and the winners will receive cer
tificates and their names and ach
ievements will appear in the pub
lication ititled Who's Who in Am
erican Colleges and Unh:ersities.
In the past, however, all candidates submitted by Eastern have
been acepted by the national or
ganizatio111..

Entertainment ...
\

Basque traveling troupe to give
program of songs, dances today
"EUZKADI," (PRONOUNCED Youz-ka-dee), will be the first in a
series of four programs to be presented by the Entertain
ment board to the citizens of Charleston and th� college this year.
"Euzkadi" will be presented at 8 p.m. today in the Health Education
building.
The progtam is a collection of Basque dances and songs given
'
by the 14 members of the cast of
•

"Euzkadi." The term "Euzk adi,"
is the collective name used by the
Basques· to describe their homeland.

The land of the Baisques consists
of six provinces nestling on both
sides of the
western
Pyrenees
meuntains-four
in
Spain
and
two in France. Once a fierce and
war-lik_e race, the Basques today,
while still a proud and independ
ent people, are peaceful fishermen,
miners, and• small
land-owners..
They have managed to maintain
'their national identity by adher
ing to a · unique folk culture of
singular vitality.

LORFUL group of Basque entertainers will present a program of songs and dances in the
Ith Education building tonight� This is the first in a series of programs to be brought to
by the Entertainment board.
·

Basque culture, about which
little is generally known, is at
least 15,000 years old. They
believe that they are direct
descendants of Neolithic man,
basing this belief in part on .
certain remains found in pre
historic caves in France and
Spain. For example, the same
kind of three-holed flute that
is used today by the Basques
has been found in these caves.
One of the ancient bone flutes
is now in
the
Museum
at
Bayonne, France.
The language of the Basques
is famous for its extreme diffi
culty. Legend has it that the Devil
came to the Basques to learn their
language. After seven years he
gave up in disgust, having ac
qub;ed a vocabulary of only two
words, Bia (yes) and Ez (no).
Basque music and dances are
lively and marked by the spirit

of gaiety. Many .song3 are written
in a minor mode and are sad, but
others in dance rhythm are gay.
Their music.al instruments are a
drum and a three-holed flute, or
clarinet. The scale of the Basque
flute starts and ends on "D" in
stead of "C." The flute has a
range of two octaves and can aliso
play a chromatic scale.
Juan Onatibia, director of
"Euzkadi," has arranged the
content of the program to
range from Christmas carols
and ceremonial dtances to pa
trotic songs of the Basques.
liis renditions of songs on the
flute or "txistu" and drums
bring the Basque culture to
the audience. Other members
of the group perform dance
and vocal numbers.
The program. is divided into
fo�r parts with• dance and choral
sections that portray the life of
the Basques in their native land.
Part I will include choral music.
Patriotic songs and
other
folk
lore will occupy this part.
Part two will include scenes and
dances from the Basqu,e country
life. Part three will consist of
choral music with :songs ranging
from festive selections to "cradle"
songs and love songs.
"Fiesta in a Basque Village"
will be the theme of Part four on
the program. A selection entitled
"Fandango and Porrusalda" will
climax "Euzkadi." The entire com
pany of singers and dancers takes
part in th� final number.

·
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Editorials

Thinking Corner
•

•

Students puzzled
by brief fall quarter

••

Homecoming planning ...

by Virginia Carwell

leav.es plenty of room, for improvement in places
so we feel that we ought to express our opinion.
We don't know· the reason for the spacing of
the floats and bands, whether intentional or ac
cidental, but from where we stood on Sixth
Street we thought the parade had ended three
times only to have another band or float. come
into view as we were walking away.
Organizations that built floats are complain
ing that they were not notified in advance of the
order they were to assume in the parade4' Con
sequently, one float, after waiting in line from
6:30 a.m., was routed over on Ninth Street just
before the parade started in an attempt to get
them into a different order in the line up.
The
float was one of the bigger, more lavish construc
'tions, and consequently got tangled up in low
hanging limbs and wires. The result was that the
parade left them behind, they were unable to
catch up, and after spending nearly $100 on a.
float, they were not even allowed to compete for
the prize monex.

HOMECOMING JS over. The football game is
. played and lost. The enthusiastic alumni
have all returned to their jobs. The queen has
been crbwned;. house and float prizes. have been
·
,awarded.
Before tl-ie activities of the 1952 Homecom
ing celebration are completely obscured in the
humdrum monotony of once again attending
class regularly, of returning to a normal diet of
three meals a day, and of getting to bed in the
pre-midnight hours, we· think it· would be worth
while to think back over some of the Homecom·
ing events and evaluate them.

Firstly, we thil'1k everyone will agree that
the greased pole phase of the Freshman-sopho
more games is. an unwisely conceived fiasco that
should either be discontinued ·or changed.
No
freshman class has succeeded in removing the
green from the top of the_pole any year since
we have been in attendance at Eastern, and un
der the present rules 'we don't expect them to.
The only benefit we can see resulting from this
contest is· tl:iat it g'ives a few haity-chested ex
hibitionists a chance to disrobe before an admir
ing public.

Part of the mix up on the floats
results from the fact that parade plan
ners fail to take into account the height
that present day floats are being built.
'They are trying to route 13 foot floats
down on Seventh Street south of Lin
coln where low hanging limbs and
wires in many places allow less than
10 feet clearance.

The Friday night bonfire was hand·
led very well this year and the fire
works were an excellent idea. The bat·
tie which took place at the site of the
bonfire on Thursday night, however,
makes us wonder just how far advanced
from the anthropoid stage college stu
dents are. No fatalities were reported
but we heard rumors that one person
had a window broken in his car.

Realizing that "There's no use crying over
'spilt' milk;" the News is not offering this criti
cism as a chastisement to those persons who
were in charge of the parade or freshman-sopho
more games.
Rather, we are making these comments
while the memory of Homecoming is still fresn
in·everyone's mind so tnat the persons who plan
Homecoming activities next year might benefit
from the errors or lack t>f foresight this year. It
is only in this way that we can expect to have
better and better Homecoming celebrations.

�

House decorations this year seemed to e a
little below average. Undoubtedly the result ·of
increased enthusiasm for winning the float con
test.
·

We have heard a great deal of discussion
of the handling of the Homecoming parade and

Whether

a

thing is evident-whatever the vote ,may
be classified as-each American who ful
fills the voting qualifications should
vote.
•

Most· Americans are conscious of the voting
capacity. "4f ny_ talk about the capacity, but do
nothing about it. Mo,st employers allow employees
time off during the workday to vote, if not, one
can find the polls open from 6 ·a.m. until 6 p.m.
and can surely make it a point to vote before or
after the workday.
Transportation is sometimes given as an ex,cuse for not voting. In the age of the telephone
and other means of communication it is a weak
excuse. A telephone call to the headquarters of
either party will bring transportation to the voter.
Probably the most damnable sin of all is the
"I don't know whom to vote for." It is the duty
of every American to acquaint himself with the
issues and the candidates and to formulate an
opinion. If Americans persi�t in being guilty of
this attitude, they may find themselves, in some
future time, denied of any choice as to whom
shall run the government.
There are few reasons that anyone who ful
fLJls voting qualifications at Eastern ·should not
vote. We have a privilege, right or duty. Let's
exercise it! So "get-the-heck-out-and·vote" on Tuesday, November 4.

Whether voting is a right, a duty,
or a privilege must be left to the stu
dents of government to decide, but one

The Ed:
I know it's passe nowadays to
spell correctly. Th'at's why I don't

plan to sign this. Besides, I think
your Homecoming issue was swell.
But every time I noted the spelling
of the
ord ''consistent" in the
Homecowi.ing edition I
was
re
minded of the
post-war
News,
which was just as amazingly con
sistent in spelling it. "consistant"
-re!\.ching a climax with the word
an inch high in a cartoon, spelled
"consist.ant," alongside the word
"subsistence,"
spelled
"subsist
ance." Because this word subsist
ence may again become popular,
and because the News
tends
to
generalize this habit
(note
the
spelling of compulsory ("compul
sary" in Dick Thomas' column)'
why don't you puit a good E or 0
man on the proof -reading stool for

w

THIS WEEK 'I was able to ·dig
this much up from the exchange
·papers. There
are
some
light
statements with heavy meanings.
"Juvenile ·delinquency
increas
ed when the garage replaced the
woodshed."
The Collegio
Kansas State
Teachers Col ege
*

*

*

�

"Don't punch a man on the nose
when he calls you a fool. Quietly

Sympathetic but Irritated
Editor's note: We thank sym·
pathetic but Irritated for <!ailing
this error to o ur attention. Here
after we will- try to be correct as
well las consistant.

...

•

inventory'--he

may

·

or

present day

for

owners initials. W
sealing envelo�
glue this would be
rather thtan practictJI
probably why it h
on vt;jth our gener

Letter writing
be the lost art it is, I
if parents didn't ins '
for writing letteM in
dren. Little JohnJlt
forced to scrawl dutf
their enormous h
gree.t-uncle Alben who
day leave them his fo
·
when he wills h�s mil
hospiital, John and S•
thitlking of all those
ters.
Letter writing, tM
is in its lowest f
imbecilic letters

lovelorn editors. The

ed here is 'an actual
from a love comic
unintellertual room
and which I just
look through.
"I went out with a
but didn't know he
He is 18, I am 15.
me for another da

.

copies
which
really / h av e
been paid for by students.
But the · fault is
mine. My
father is a teacher and I most
certainly should have known to
wait to send those subscription
blanks until checks were out!

I do?"
I don'1t
do you?

son.
But mistakes can
Mistakes in English and speak
prominent people,
ing made by good people arou:nd
ing Lady in Utah a f
the country can certainly be amus
introduced Mrs, N'
ing!
. next wife of the ·
I overheard a lady talking the
Then there was
other day about doctors "draft
ceremonies at the
ing" skin from someone's arm to
ers meeting a few
'
cover a facial scar.
announced, that the
This definition once appear
cians would play "
ed on a �st paper of one of
Saved Me For."
*

.

*

Eastern State'· Ne

WEDNESDAY, OC

Pul;>llshed weekl:v on Wednesday durln11 the school )
neadaya durfng school vacations or examinatlon1 and
4: or Wednesdays followlnar examination wee
or
tho students of Eastern Illinois State Collep,

k

be

Casey Daily Reporter
Casey, Illinois

Entered
as second
clarts
matter
November
8, 1915,
at the Poat Office at Char
leston,
Illinois.
under
the·
March 3, 1879.

This is a rather disturbing situa
tion, huh?
·"A jolly young lad of MSTC
walked into the Medical Office the
other day to ask for two aspirins.
Before another word
could
be
Pritchard
spoken,, our
Miss
promptly sat him down, got out
his medical card and put a ther
mometer in his mouth. Finding
noj.hing wrong with the patient,
she asked his need for aspirin.
Wide-eyed and gasping,
he
ex
plained, "I only want 'em for a
science lab!"
The Montclarion
Monticlair (N.J) State
Teachers College

�v
hall

*
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take an
right."

mysell

What happens is that most
of the faculty pick up free
copies of the News in the hall,

·

Exe hange desk

awhile?

xam

Tests, quizzes, e
s, written
exercises,. or whatever you want
to call them, have two functions,
I believe. First, they should help
the teacher know what the stu
dents have learned, and second,
they should be learning device for
the students.
How much do· you suppose.
students learn fr•m an answ
er
sheet
with
perhaps
75
numbers
with
pluses
and
minuses after each, with per
haps 19 of these pluSes and
minuses
wrong?
checked
Even
'\'ith
question
sheets
(which must be returned at
once) it is difficult to under
stand what
questions
were
missed and why.
Some true-false exams are fine,
·but a straight diet of the answer
sheet variety hardly seems fair to
students to me.
.

registered citiz�ns ?hould vote November 4
IN PAST elections Americans have had to be litera(ly prodded to the polls.
Possibly the
issues in the past eJectlons have not been sharp
enough to warrant an interest on the part of the
voter. Not since the elections of 1932 and 1936
hal-'e a satisfactory number of voters turned out
to vote in a presidential election.
For example, t·he .1948 election shows what
happened to an overconfident Republican party.
The Democrats had been the party in power for
16 years, and according to Republican thinking
it was the inevitable time for a change. Various
polls taken before the election of 1948 predicted
an overwhelming victory for the Republican
party.
.
The Chicago Tribune ironically appeared the
day following the election with bold headlines
announcing Thomas Dewey's victory. The results
of the Gallup polls and other reliable polls kept
IT.)any of the Republican voters at'home. The elec
tion was won as far as the Republicans were con
cerned. Consequently the number of votes cast
was muc_h less, and a more aggressive Democratic
party cast it's near capacity vote and won. These
facts are all past history and are relatively unim
portant.

SIX WEEKS last week was really
the seventh week because the
fifth week was the sixth. By the
time we reach the end of the
quarter, which will be five weeks
from now, or six weeks from last
week which was really six weeks
but probably seven weeks to some
of you, and seven
weeks
from
week before last, which was really
fifth week but also sixth, we may
be confused.
·whenever six-week exams may
be, I would like to register a com
plaint about them in behalf of s,tu
dents, a complaint in the form of
a question.
Do
you
teachers
who
give
straight true -false tests to your
classes think you're being com
pletely fair with them?

I made a rather serious mistake
a few weeks ago. I sent subscrip·
tion rates for this year's News to
·faculty members before they :le 
ceived their checks. The results
have not been gratifying!
•
The News is really quite a 1little
business, you know. We print 1700
papers each week, and bills from
the printer, bil1s for photographs,
bills for mats and plates pour in.
The money, on the other hand,
comes in to(}-part from student
activity fees paid at registration,
part from national ads, part from
local ads. R.ight here I should add,
part from faculty subscriptions,
but with the short list of faculty
sub�ribers, I can hardly do so.

right, duty, or privilege .

To the editor

by Audree McM'

THIS, GENTLE read
tional letter writintl
shudder to think how
writing letters has suff
Cleopatra picked some
reeds along the Nile and
short roll to Tony.
Letter writing was q ·
for . the Summeriazlfl
rather unmuscular little
gently scraping a le>ve
clay tablet. By the time
gers to his girl friendl
with this epistle he is
out to makie conv
he,r.
Letter writing in the
tury really came into ita
many flourishes. For ·
stead of saying, "Well
be over at·your house
day and you'll have to
with me until thie nen
you lucky people," the
teel individual of that
say, "If you should
jection to receive me
hc)Ulse, I promise
faction of waiting on y
family, Monday,
4 o'clock, and s
p
pass on your hospi
Saturday sd'nnight
see what I mean? .
There have been·
to re.vive the custoa
a seal with the fa

Acj.of
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ents broadcast daily radio
ram over Mattoon station
By Helen Lee and Floyd

A.

Miller

E air.'' "On the air." "Eastern is on the air!" With that signal.
stem's radio studio starts another presentation of "This
t Eastern" over Mattoon radio station, WLBH.
ello, it's Friday .again and time to go to college because
is on the air! This is a series of programs from Eastern
State college in Charleston. We title our program "This

t Eastern," and we hope
ts the past seven days at
e in news, special events,
, and pers>0nalities.
The
is compiled from on the
e· recordings made in the
dio on Old Main's to·wer
the campus . . . "
. 'This Week at Eastern' is
radio production, tape
on the campus in Char
e now return you to Mat-

the Air!"
so ends another broadcast
. But few of the many ef
d time consuming details
ent to tl\le radio audience.
the confusion that reigns
of the daily broadcasts is
to the listeners. Yet, out
chaos, a program is aired.

d high in Old Main's
·s a "remote control room"
connected by an ordinary,
anent, telephone line with
ttoon studios of WLBH.
BH, in fulfilling its obn
of
public
service
casts, donates to the col
one-half hour of air time,

Monday through Friday,

2 :30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
uses this time to pre
variety of programs. A dif
rn

type of program is present
h day. These range from
·c produetions to campus

�dio division of the· speech
department.
Prof. Johnson, who originally
comes from ·Joliet, Illinois, receiv
ed his B. A. and M. A. from the
University of Minnesota and has
worked on his Ph. D. at the Uni
versity of Illinois for the pas.t four
years.
Free lance
radio
acting
and
cinema production work in Holly
wood, along with direction of tele
vision and summer ·theatres, have
given Professor Johnson the ex
perience needed to guide and in
struct Eastern's students in radio
education.
At air time the untiring efforbs
of many persons have gone into
the final radio broadcast, "Let's
go to College."
SCHOOL LETS orut for Thanks
giving vacation November 27.

A WOMAN'S place may be in the
home, but Mrs. Charles Petty
pool, of Trailerville,
has
proven
that women can also fit in well in
other places.

CHUCK
TAYLOR,
nationally
known basketball celebrity and
former player-coach of the world
champion Boston Celtics, demon
strated
basketball fundamentals
in the Health Education gym last
Thursday afternoon.
Taylor, who represents the Con
verse Rubber
Company,
demon
strated passing, offensive, defen
sive,
and
shooting
techniques.

University

At a recent meeting of Trailer
ville residents.,
Mrs.
Pettypool,
wire of a navy vetera'll of both
theaters of World War II, was
elected mayor.
Mayor Pettypool is
the' first
woman to hold the office of mayor
since the establishment of Trailer
ville six years ago.
Elected ito serve
with
Mayor
Pettypool
a:s
council
members
were Kenneth Smith
and
Mrs.
Howard Pilson.
Mrs. Piloon will be hostess for
the first social-business meeting
to be held at the Pilson residence
as 6:30 November 14.

�

of

h"gan
,.,. i c 1

Chemi-cal -odetto i n d u ct twel ve

two
outstanding
players to come out of Illinois
colleges. The other was Scott
Stewal of Millikin."
Taylor knew Katsimpalis before
he
came
to
Eastern.
"Moose"

Krause, aithletic director of Notre
Dame once had a chance to get the
"Kat." When going over a list of
basketball prospects for scholar
ships, he had marked out Katsim
palis.
Taylor, at Notre Dame at the
time, asked him why he had not
accepted the "Tom Kat." Krause
replied that he looked tired. Tay
lor told him that those kind of
players often were the stars of

STUDENTS

in
INTERESTED
News
writing sports
for
rthe
may do so by contacting sports
News
editor Harold Snyder or
adviser Dr. Palmer in room 13 of

the game, but Krause, luckily for
Eastern, did not change his mind.

pre

PATRONIZE News advertisers.
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The following, all of whom are
freshmen, have been accepted as
affiliate members�
Helen Green,
St. Anne; Kenneth Tucker, Ray19 ond; James ReadnO\¥', George
fo wn; Neal Flynn, Newton; John
Hazelton, Robinson; Donald Sny
der, Allendale;
William B �shop,
Westville; John Fulton, St. Elmo;
and
Robert
Henkel,
Atwood;
Donovan Trout, Robinson.

Home ec to send
friendship package
HOME
MANAGEMENT houses
held open
house. Sunday
for
members of the faculty and their
families..
The
Home Economics
staff served tea in both houses
to the guests. About 100 vbsitors
toured the two houses·.
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control
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12 applications for

Roanne
Blakeney,
freshman
from Danville, and
Anita
Hop
kins, 11ophomore from Casey, have
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RICHARD SHILEY, president of

one of the

'News' has opening
for sports writer_s

High school experience is
ferable· but not necessary.

.

When asked about his opinion of the ability of Tom Kat
simpalis, he replied, "Tom was

•

y studio.

sion of the radio wo·rk is
which the persons con
with it hope to obtain. Con
have already been made
tions in Paris and Carmi,
mpts to ex.tend these to
am, Olney and Bridgeport
ng made.
-up with the University of
' station, W1LL, has been
, and work toward it iis
progress.
m's station has come
a
y since its start in '46. Dr.
R. Moses, now in service,
trumental in its formation.
R. Johnson, assistant pro
of speech, no·w heads the

,... . . .

---------huffed andpuffed _,;___;___�t�
The big bad wo\f.! he
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organizing

-ormer Le111c ra r
Chuck Taylor holds
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the Annex.
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are usrually tape recorded
dcaists• at a later time.

of time

Trailerviiie eiec·s
Mrs. Pettypool
to the presidency

.
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Wttdn e�ay, October

Panthers drop Homeco_ m,ing game 22-7; ,play at West�rn Saturd
Eastern on top statistically;
Cohrs scores only. touchdown

Varsity club swears
in new lettermen

Leathernecks rated �econd be
in llAC; Homecoming at West

A DETERMfNED underdog, Southern Illinois squad scored two
quick first quarter touchdowns and went on to hand the
Eastern State Panthers their fourth consecutive loss of the season,
a 22-7 setback before a large Homecoming crowd at Lincoln field
last Saturday.
For the Panthers it was their second loss in llAC play against

PRESIDENT JACK Sims has announced that the Varsity club
will hold its regularly scheduled
meeting tomorrow night at 7 :30
in the Health Education building.
At this meeting new lettermen
will be sworn into the club.

STILL LOOKING for their fir\t win in conference play, the
State Panthers tangle with rugged Western Illinois of
next Saturday at Macomb in the latters Homecoming. It wiU
second straight H6mecoming game for the Panthers who I
week to Southern, 22-7, at Charleston.
The Panthers, having lost two llAC games in a row a

no wins and fourth lo·ss in five
games this season. The victory
six
in
second
was Southern's
games, both in conference play.
the
iced
The Salukis almost
game before coach "Pat" O'Brien's
_The
gridders could get rolling.
Panthers kicked off and Southern
drove 62 yards for a TD on the
first series of plays with fullback
Bob Ems going over ftom ithe one
yard line. The extra P!>int attempt
was fumbled, giving Southern a
6-0 lead.
The Panthers received the
kick-off but could not iadvance
the pigskin and were forced
to punt. A
15-yard
penalty
on Eastern gave the Salukis a
first down on the Panther six
yard line and on the first play,
John Vanderpluym scored on
a line plunge. Ems PAT was
good making the score 13-0
Southern with the first period
only five minutes old.

I/AC results
CENTRAL
MICHIGAN
topped
Michigan Normal 26 to 7 in the
top IIAC game last Saturday, to
retain the number one position.
games
Northern
beat
In other
Illinois Normal
28-20;
Southern
defeated Eastern, 22-7; and West
ern topped St. Ambrose 46 to O.

Michigan Normal
19astern
Illinois Normal

·

W
4
2
2
2
0
0

L
0
1
2
2
2
3

T
0
0
0
0
0
0

straight after knocking off Milli
kin in the season's opener, have
four consecutive conference games
on tap for the remainder of the
grid season.

New lettermen admitted, will be
those athletes who won their first
letter last
year
in
basketball,.
track, tennis, or. baseball. Presi
dent Sims has also announced that
the Varsity club is sti.11 trying to
obtain a speaker for the all-sports
banquet.

After Western,
Eastern
runs
head-on into the Central Michigan
Chippawas who have rolled over
all IIAC opposition so far.
Illinois Normal, who the Panth
ers play in the last home game
of the season, now occupies the
league cellar with an 0-3 record
while Eastern possesses an 0-2
mark.

Sport spotlight ...

Jack Adams gives Panthers
depth in defensive backfield·

•

by Floyd A. Miller

Eastern began to roll late in
the first quarter, driving 70 yards
only to be stopped less than a yard
from paydirt when a fourth down
pass from quarterback Paul Fore-.
man to end Jim Griffith faile<l to
click.
A 61-yard touchdown drive by
the Panthers in the second quarter
put rthe Panthers back into the
game, as little Dave Cohrs tallied
from one yard out on an end
sweep. John Simmons booted the
PAT and Eastern trailed 13-7.
As the second half progressed,
the Panthers were forced to pass
from deep within their own iterri
tory in
a
desperate
effort
to
score. Paul Foreman was smother
ed in the end zone for a safety by
a host of Southern defenders as _he attempted . to pass in ithe third
quarter. Foreman did most of the
running for the Panthers, but his
was in an attempt to elude the on
rushing Salukis who conitinued to
hinder the Panther
passing
all
day.
The final Southern
TD
came
late in the third period with Ems
scoring on a two-yard run, climax
ing a 45-yard drive. Ems' PAT
was good.
The Pal\thers outgained South
ern in total yardage, 229 to 148
and in first downs led 16 ito eight.

Standings:
Central Michigan
Western
Southern

·

Quarterback Foreman
and
Bob
Thrash attempte<l. 22 passes, com
pleting seven for 130 yards while
Southern attempted six and com
pleted three for
13 yards.
The
Salukis out-rushed Eastern 135 ·
yards to 99.

JACK ADAMS, Eastern's diminutive defensive halfback, is once
again :starring on the gridiron.
Not carrying the ball, but still
playing an equally important part,
every Saturday's game finds the
Dupo senior bolstering
the
de
fensive.

Jack Adams
'

A fast
swivel-hipped
runner,
Jack's ankles have kept him on
the bench. With Coach Maynard
"Pat" O'Brien still rebuilding the
offensive ·backfield, Adams may
see some ball-carrying -action later
in the season.
Before serving one year as a
sargent in the army, Jack won
two letters each for participating
in both basketball and football in
high school.

1

As a high
school· junior,
Jack played basketball against
Collinsville, which had J. D.
Anderson
and
Frank
Pitol
that year, for the sectional
title. Collinsville beat Dupo
and advanced into the state
finals.

Playing last season entirely at
defensive right halfback, Adams
made a fine showing, being tough
on pass defensive.
Jack, also known for his quick
service at the KO-OP, spent two
weeks of this past summer with
the army reserve in Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin
and
the
remainder
helping build Walt's new place.
Jack had little to say about
last seasons games although
he did mention, "That West
ern gaine was so cold-prac
tically had
a
blizzard
that
diay."
A physical education major with
minors in geography and social
science, .the senior letterman is
interested in
government
work
,such a:s civil service.
So as Eastern takes the field
against Southern Illinois univer
sity Saturday, Jack Adams· will
be on the spot ready in either a
halfback or linebacker role.

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE

Last season Wesitern was rid
ing high with six straight wins
when the Panthers battled them to
a 21-21 tie at Charleston. Later,
Northern defeated them 20 to 7
for the IIAC championship.
In the Eastern-Western
series
which started in 1930, Western
has won nine, Eastern seven, and
two games have ended in ties.
The ·Leathernecks have 21
re
turning lettermen buit only one .
regular from last season; Duane
Sandler, halfback. Among the top
freshman
candidates . are
Stan
Sellers, 270-pound tackle from La. Harpe, Illinois. Western also has
freshman Bill R0e of Knoxville
who was leading prep scorer in
Illinois last season.
Dominic Lynch,
an
all-IIAC
defensive back, Maury Aten and
Bill Baltzell, although not regu
lars on defense, will probably see·
considerable action in the game.
Balitzell has
been
the
regular
quarterback for the Leathernecks
this season.
Top line prospects
for
coach
Vince
DeFrancesca
are
tackle

Sig Taus, Doug
'hall Demons I
intramural foo
DOUGLAS HALL De
Sigma
Tau
Gammt1
teams are setting the p
intramural football lea
teams
·come
down
stretch of the ro\lnd robii!
ment now being held.
Both the Demons and
Taus are undefeat.e �
hig close are the •
have tasted defeat but o
in the campaign.
Only other
serioill
is the Douglas Hall
all other teams have
ed at least twice whicll
most
automati4
them.

Demons
Sig Taus
Phi Sigs
Devils
Kappa Sigs
Tekes
Sigma Pi
E.I. Olympians
Scrubs
A double
elimina•
ment is being held in
as of this writing onlr
have been ,played. The
feated the Phi Sigs by
2-0 and the Sig Taus ci
Kappa Sigs by a similil

JA<;K ADAMS, senior letterman
from Dupo, is one of coach

"Pat''

O'Brien's

top

defensive

reserves wh_o also has proved a
valuable asset

as an roffensive

Flan�els

�aIf back.

Gabardine·s

A top-notch defensive half
back, he proved his versitality
when he entered the Southern
game on offense and gained
valuable yardage.

Tweeds·

McGregor

th�t will please

RYAN'S

Sports

Wear

EARL SNYDER
Taio
l r and Men's Shop

For a Photograph

have it taken at
Snyder ..s Jewelry Store

The Leathi;!rnecks of Western,
runner-up in the IIAC last sea
son, have a five won, one lost rec
ord. The only loss being a 27-0 de
feat by Central Michigan.

Dave Dunn, centers
. and Bob Hollinger,
Kruzick,
Vince
Pauley and .Bob Young.

004

6TH STREET

STUDIO

PHONE 598

NATIONAL ADVERTISED
DRUGS AND

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

COSMETICS

COSTUME JEWELRY

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Lawyer's ,flower Shop
11th & Lincoln

Phone 1907

FROMMEL HARDW ARE
Sporting Goods

Dinnerware

Housewares

Power Tools

of Campus

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paint

WASHING, DRYING, DYEING

Imperial Candlewick

Winter's Laundromat
1511 10th St.-2 Blocks East

Clean - Quick - Economical
Individually Washed and
Dried Monday thru Saturday

Leather Goods
•

·Wear-Ever Aluminum
Oil Heaters

WOLFF
Famou$

For Fine Fo
'

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER
'

NORTH SIDE SOUARE

·I
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Sen io r l a d y

track
ly visits Douglas ·and Lincol n . sta rs defeat ·
jun iors 3 8 - 3 3
prefers girl's dorm

Ha rriers tie Sa l u kis 28-28, Sims seco nd

by Millie Myers

UMN this week will be

lnainly to my visits to
1 the pasit week; things
hard.. I will have to be
IO that I won't be sued
ding out that one phone
eanine
Thornton,
is
for the next year and
Sid
Handley,
plain
want rto go with me, I
und for another girl.

a room number at ran
rang to :see who would
A Paris beauty, Martha ·
came down.
She was
ppointed that it was

ddy Marion Cordes
g Jeane Myers and
pte to her. M arion
·

fluketball
star
from
. His brother, Leo is
mor e here.

about 9 : 00 when every

starting to come in,
was going out.
work the night shifts.
is one of the four prides
I that I . know of. The
Jack Farris, Jim Fred
a Joan Findley.

Moyer sends him the paper every
week in Georgia so he can read
my column. While I am on Lyn I
might a!;; well mention her room
mate Ann Williams since I said
I would get her name in.

misunderstanding
reason girls have to be
:30. It is believed by many
is to protect the girls
lly i.t i:s the men who
t.ed by the rule.
It
time you have to ward
and also less time to
ey on them.
the girls rec room and
s
Dick
Weatherford
Louise Brown in front
for the evening Mary
in. Also there were
erson and M.ona Gil
l.hey were wasting time,
atudying.
firls were nice, that is
after they found out I
the paper.
I found out what some
s in Douglas
hall
do

is

a

·

time;
chief" Newport ( chief
tromen and song that is) ,
and
n, Neil Kepner,
were keeping an eye
dows of Lincoln hall.

lrennan is so busy
now he doesn't have
time to steal my girl
'from me as he former
He works at the desk
las. Myself, I would
Tisit the desk at Lin
sights are better.
around-Pete ,Eding
me on leave from the
week. Pete's girl Lyn

·

mad at me. Not a one of them in
vited me to go to their picnic a
week ago Saturday. Do)2't they
know they should always invite
the press.

Shot put-1.
Elaine
Scanlan,
senior; 2. Wilda Hoskins, junior;
3. Anna Lee Collins, senior.
Distance, 37 feet 1 inc�.

·

Jerry Crum and Tom "no kid
ding" Murphy are the Demons of
the week. Jerry i s the man who
opens up the holes from his center
position that
Ted
Beagrle
and
Bob Mieure go through. Tom held
Phi Sigs scoreless in :soccer for a
2-0 victory.

Feminine· s printers
·

High jump_:!. Sylve Michlig,
senior; 2.' Juanee Carlyle, junior;
3. Jean Edwards, senior. Height,
4 feet 3 inches.
Softball
throw - 1.
Mildred
Myers, · junior; 2. Anna Lee Col
lins, senior; 3. Marilyn Carr, jun
ior. Distance, �56 feet 10 inches.

I have two for my girl of
. the week this Wefk. They are
Jo Green and Jo Hunter. M.r
blood pressure always jumps
whenever I
spy either one
walking by.

Hop, step, and jump-- 1 . Juanee
Carlyle, junior; 2. Elaine Scanlan,
senior; 3. Neta E stes, senior. Dis
tance, 27 feet 3 inches.
Discus--1. Lois Tuetken, senior;
2. Elaine Scanlan, senior; 3. Wilda
Hoskins, junior. Disitance, 89 feet.

My man of 'the week is Dr.
Wood. Don't you think he deserve s
it after that performance he put
on in the Homecoming assembly ?
( Now I don't expect you to give
me a higher grade Dr. Wood, but
I will accept an A.)

Broad jump-1. Dolores "Shady"
Wilson, junior; 2. Neta Estes, sen
ior; 3. Hallie Negley, junior. Dis
tance, 12 feet 1 % inches.

E.astern will nose out Western
by one point ( if I keep trying I
am bound to get one right :soon. )
Well, see you again next week.
�

Roy Max to speak
"FISHING
IN
the
Charleston ,
Area," will be the subject of
Professor Roy Max's talk to the
Zoology seminar at 7 :30 p.m. in
room 305 of the Science building
today according to Dr. Ferguson,
.,,
. seminar sponsor.
A demonstration on types of
flies will also be included on the
program.

The 120-yard relay was won by
the junior team composed of Wil
son, Tedford; Carr and Carlyle.
Belle Slifer and Shirley Stiff
were in charge of organization of
the meet while members of the
class and staff of the Women's
P.E. department acted as timers
and judges.

SYLVE MICHLIG wins the 75�yard dash in a track meet held last
Wednesday afternoon under the direction of Miss Winifred
Bally.
Michlig, a senior, was the top point maker in the meet as she
also won the high j ump.
Pictured from left to right are J uanee Carlyle, Sylve Michlig,
and Marilyn Carr.

·

Shoes Shined
See

Expertly

·

CRACK E RS

NORTO N

Located in Old Bank Bldg.

We extend an invitation
·

to all

Eastern

to . take
the

For those delicious .

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

, S a n dwiches a n d Ma lted Milks
Sodas a n d Ice Cre a m

Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k

TRY

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608

6TH

STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

PR OFESSI ONAL

N CLEANERS
Phone 234

I

Following Gregory and Sims in
their order of
finish
were:
3.
Thereat ( S ) ; 4.
Kelly
( S ) ; . 5.
Matheney ( E ) ; 6. Gore ( E ) ; 7.
Edmundson ( E ) ; 8. Mitchell ( E ) ;
9. Martin ( S ) ; 10. Farris · ( E ) ;
1 1 . Wagner ( S ) ; 12. Toon ( S ) .
Time 17 :39.

First
Eastern
runner
to
cross the fi ni sh line was sen-

75-yard dash-1. Sylve Michlig,
senior; 2. Juanee Carlyle, junior;
3. Marilyn Carr, junior.

I guess the Tri Sigs are still

Charleston Federal Savings ·
And Loan Association

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOL LOWELL,

M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

·

.

. 604% Sixth St.

700 JACKSON STREET
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

CARDS
DR. W. B. TY M
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment

Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 1 49

Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Offices Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00
5 1 1 % Jackson Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
Eye; Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours · by Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jack.son Street
DR. DEAN ..I\. ' AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes -i:xamined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

17 Jawala

s351s

·

Southern's Gregory led a.t the
first mile in 4 :54 minutes and at
the second mile with a time of
10:18.

Winner of .the 4 : 45
mile
run
was . Dick Gregory of Southern
who also won in the first meet
ing of the itwo teams at Carbon
dale, in which the Panthers were
victorious. Gregory's
time
was
1 7 :39.

Led by Sylve Michlig, ithe se�
iors edged out the juniors by a
narrow margin of 38 to 33. The
events and winners were as fol
lows :

I wish to thank the person who
voted for Floyd and me in the
Who's Who election. I wish .to
tState it wasn't
me
altho�h
I
would -have if I had thought of it.

Ifoorhies

Farri� who has been hampered
by an injured back this season,
finished strongly to beat Wagner
and Too of lSouthern, who were
11th and '12th respectively.

SENIOR
PHYSICAL
education
majors of the Women's Physi
cal Education department
were
victorious over the junior majors
in a track and field meet held last
Wednesday afternoon as the high
light of Miss
Winifred
Baily's
track class.

by Clyde Nealy

ior Jack Sims who finished
second in
.1. 7 :43: This
was
Sim's highest finishing posi
tion this season. He was ex
pected to be one of th e top
Pa nther distance
men
this
year.

A STRONG finish by Jack Farris,
which gave the Marshall junior
a 10th place finish, was the decid
ing factor which resulted at Lin
coln Field last Thursday.

N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry Building
. 510% Sixth St.
Phone 130 5

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602 % 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg .
Phone

Office 88

Res. 418
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First prize winner

, First prize winner

. .

Delta Sig house decoration

•

•

•

•

•

•

LATIN YETf HE1LL BE
CUM LAUDE IN HIS
FRESHMAN
YEAR!
HOW CAN
SHE TELL SO
SOON ?
VVAIT 'TI L

Test:CAM IS
-IOr 30 day.s
fr Mildn� and

EXAMS !

11 ����
I
I

�

'>:i.
t .

I, ,

11

-=---

CAMELS are America's most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days,
See how rich and flavorful they are
-

pack after pack ! See how mild

CAMELS are - week after week!

©NLYTIME WILLTELL HOW SMART A STUDENT
REALLY IS!
CIGARETTE!

AND ONLY TIME WILL T�Lf- ABOUT A

TAKE YOUR TIME . . . .MAKE 7HE SENSIBLE .
30-DAY CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW

CAMELS SUIT YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE !

CAMEL leads a l l other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston -Salem, N. C.
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MA Kappa with a chart of the universe and Tri Sigma with a star-reading formula tied
first place honors in Homecoming house decoration contest. . Delta Zeta finished third with
.
n of Humpty Dumpty.
decorations shown from I. to r., Top: Old Main, Pemberton hall, Endsley's.
: Phi Sigs and Sigma Tau.
Davis home on Sixth Street, Endsley home at Sixth and Polk, and the Home Management
k the first three prizes in house decorating for unorganiz� houses.
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Lins.a.la.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

NOV.

2-4

Shows

Shows Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

NOV.

At. you r f�vo rite food m a rket or pho n e 7
"I

2-4

Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

Shows Mon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00

Shows Mon. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

Admission : 16c & 40c

. Adm. : 1 6c & 50c Matinees & Sun.
Until 5 :30 P. M.

1 6c & 60c Evenings

,�,
� t§cs4foHR

Bring Yo ur Witch To . . .

The Twick . or Tweet
T ussle

Joseph COTTEN
Shelley WINTERS

f
UNlVERSAt.!NTERNAllOl'.JAl PIC.TUt

WED.-THURS.

WED.-THURS.

NOV. 5-6

NOV. 5-6

Children 9c

Adults 21lc

" K I D MO N K BARO N I "
·

FRI.-SA,T.

NOV. 7-8

Evening Shows at 7 :00-9 :00

FRI.-SAT.

- . - - � - · -.... � =
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Ka ppa Sigma Ka ppa

.NOV. 7-8

Double Feature

Adm. : 16c & 40c

Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00

�hows

l:f!JUtH©iiJi''�'"
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�
"
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/

with Richard Rober, Bruce Cabot

Matinee Sat. at 2 :00

CPi
BlMsoi�

.A HALLOW E ' E N DANCE SPONSORED BY

BARGA I N DAYS !

Shows at 7 :00 & 9 :00

Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00
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M usic by Dick Richardson
Costu m e I f You Wish

Priz e for best co�tu m ed

'

· couple

P L U S

" CAPTIV E CITY "

�

.

Fri day, Octo ber 3 1
8 :30- 1 1 :30

Old Aud

$1 .00

per cou p l e
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Listen ing · roo m

Pem hall notes

Mista ke i n 'N ews'
e n ha nces cha nces
of Pem ha l l g i rls
by Jacquelyn Fuess -

FRESHMEN
"PEMITES"
have
been busy
chasing
the
�oy:s
away from the door step smce
they read that the girls were go
ing to put on short skirts at the
freshman hat party. It
was
a
typographical error which should
have stated that the girls were
going to put on short skitsA
Last week the girls spent one
evening making
dusters
which
were sold at the Homecoming. Af
ter the girls had finished their
evenings work, refreshments of
coffee and milk we,re served.
The Pe!Vtes had many guests
who visited them during Home..
coming, and many
friends
and
alumni attended the tea held Sat
urday afternoon.
Pemites
Congratulations
to
Ann Hardin, Georgeann Bell and
Helen Lee , who 's erved as attend
ants at Homecoming. Our congra. tulations also go to Queen Elaine
Myers and the rest of her attend
ants.

.

Today

3-5 p.m. Handel : Sonata, flute,
no. 5. F Major ( Baker) ; Organ
Concerto, no. 10, D minor, op. 7,
no. 4;
The
Faithful
Shepherd
Suite ;
Oratorio
arias
(Handel,
Haydn, Bach) ( Norman Cordon,
bass-baritone) ; Concerto, viola, B
minor (Primrose)

7-9 p.m. Closed for Entertain
ment Board Program Series. ··
· Thursday

3 p.m. Faure Songs
4 p.m. Barber Shop ballads,
Frankie Carle
7-9 p.m. Mozart : Sonata, violin,
no. 34, F Major, K. 376; Concerto,
flute and harp, C, K. 299; Cosi
fan tutte
( selections ) ;
Quartet,
no. 17, B flat Major, K. 458
Friday
3-5 p.m. Offenbach : The Tales
of Hoffman
Monday

3-5 p.m. Bach : Mass, B minor
7 p.m. King Cole, Bing Crosby
8 p.m. Carmen Jones
Tuesday
8-S
p,iano,

p.m.
Mozart:
Concerta,
no. 27, B flat 1 major, K.

Book review

Del ta Zeta holds
fo u n de rs ba nq uet
i n Ow l tea roo m

'O ld Ma n a n d the Sea ' ca l led 'g reat'

SIX FOUNDE'J;tS of Delta Zeta
national
social sorority were
honored at a banqlllE!t last Friday
evening at the Owl Tea room. Del
ta Zeta Founders day is celebrated
ann'ua.lly October 24. This year is
the . Golaen Jubilee year marking
Delta Zeta's fiftieth anniversary.
Speakers at the banquet were
Miss Dina Sperandio, �rs. Glenn
Ross, and Miss Jeanne Barth.

Approximately
65
members,
sponsors and alumni attended the
banquet.. Sorority president Joan
Davis and Norma Thomas of the
Delta Sigma Epsilon and Tri Sig
ma sororities were guests.
Elizabeth DePew is the Gamma
Nu chapter president.
595 ; Quarter, oboe and strings, F
major, K. 370; Sinfonia Concer
tante for wind instruments and
orchestra
.7 p.m.
Bill
Eckstine,
Benny
Goodman Sextet
8 p.m. The Chocolate Soldier;
The Student Prince

water where, after a whil
by Beverly H ershbarger
marlin takes the bait.
THE
Ernest
GREATN ESS
of
man is feeble and he res
Hemingway's new novel,
"The
strength of the fish. Keep'
Old Man and the Sea," lies in its
on a bit of fish and a
extreme simplicity, , Compared to
water now and then,
some of the distorted psychologi
cal novels that have been produced . the big fi:sh for two da
ally kills him. The
recently, "The Old Man and the
ger than the skiff but
Sea" is refreshing in its straight
him to the side and s
forward honesty.
home.
The novel is short ( only 27,000
His problem now is to
words) and Hemingway thinks it
preying sharks that co
is his greatest novel.
attack his catch: He giv
Hemingway needed
only
two
ter his harpoon and knife
characters to tell his story and
What the people see
they are the old man
(who is
as he comes into the
never named) and Manolin, his
a giant skelton of ·the
young helper.
marlin.
The old man lives in a coast
The old man's defeat ii
town in the Gulf
stream
near
but, nevertheless, he is
Cuba. He makes his living as a
planning another trip. He
fisherman, but fe>r almost three
a fight with nature. but
month s he has been
unable
to
has courage to go on.
catch any fish. He has had to de
age as a innate qualitJ
pend upon Manolin to bring him
man's character alOllll
food and ha.it.
ingway's craftmambil
novel great.

· One morning he decides to take
his skiff out and try his luck
again. He goes far out in the '

PATRONiZE

Norm al professors
visit Eastern
DR. DAVIS; head of the Home
Economics
department,
and
Miss Frances Conkey, director of
the Home Management house at
Normal, were guests of Eastern's
Home
Economics
department
Wednesday.
The guests were quite interested
in the department and the Home
Management houses, in addition '
to the baby. This was the first
time that Dr. Davis and Miss Con
key had visited Eastern's campus.

'

In every detail
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and Accessory · Organs . not Adversely
Affected by Smolcing Chesterfields

GA BA NARO
is designed for
more comfort

l
�
.

J
,

ARAFOLD C O LLAR
looks great, feels
great, open or closed . • •
with or without a tie.

A responsible consulting organization has

examination,

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

ination covered the sinuses as . well

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist,. after a thorough

,

.

$6.50

•

Washa:,/e rayon gabardine

•

Smart solid colors

Linder Clothin g
Company
"HORNER O N THE CORNER"

·

" It is my opinion that the ears , nose, throa�

- 10

sta

accessory organs of all participating . subj e�

to 40 a day.

amined by me were not adversely affect� in
six-months period by smoking the

tinually from one to thirty years for an average· of

provided. , ,

At the beginning and at the end of the six
months period each smoker was given a thorough

the group,

by

months this group of men and women smoked their

45 % of the �roup have smoked Chesterfields con

�•··

!

pictures,

ination of every member o

10 years each.

YOUR EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH

X-ray

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
normal amount of Chesterfields

YOUR EXACT COLLAR SIZE

including

·

